Appendix 1
SCE&G REBUTTAL WITNESS: STEVE BYRNE

EXHIBIT LIST


2. Engineering, Procurement and Construction Agreement between SCE&G, for itself and as agent for Santee Cooper, as Owner and a Consortium consisting of Westinghouse Electric Company LLC and Stone & Webster, Inc., dated May 23, 2008.


7. Direct Testimony of Stephen A. Byrne on behalf of SCE&G, Docket No. 2015-103-E.


14. Preliminary Results of Bechtel Assessment, October 22, 2015 Presentation to SCE&G and Santee Cooper. (ORS_SCEG_01426922).


18. Email from Jeff Archie to Steve Byrne on May 16, 2016 re: 2016 05 10 — Project Assessment Document with attachment. (ORS_SCEG_00413116–00413117).

19. Amendment to the Engineering, Procurement and Construction Agreement between SCE&G, for itself and as agent for Santee Cooper and a Consortium of Westinghouse and Stone & Webster, dated October 27, 2015. (SCANA_RP0002370).

20. SCE&G Allowable Ex Parte Communication Briefing: Recent Activity Concerning the New Nuclear Units at V.C. Summer Nuclear Station. (SCANA_RP0016586).


22. Direct Testimony of Stephen A. Byrne on behalf of SCE&G, Docket No. 2016-223-E.

23. Email from Steve Byrne to Jeff Benjamin and Garry Flowers re: Topics for WEC & Fluor, dated July 26, 2016 with attachment. (ORS_SCEG_00803759-803760).


EXHIBIT LIST

1. February 17, 2015 letter sent via facsimile from Smith, Currie & Hancock LLP to Deloitte & Touche LLP. (ORS_SCEG_00360733-37).


4. July 14, 2015 email from Wenick to Baxley, Byrne, Bynum, and Lindsay re: Implementing Bechtel’s Assessment of V.C. Summer Units 2 and 3. (SCANA_RP0793278-89).


9. November 12, 2015 email from Wenick to Lindsay, cc Bynum re: Bechtel’s Preliminary Analysis. (ORS_SCEG_01420474-769000).


12. November 16, 2015 email from Wenick to Lindsay and Bynum re: Bechtel (ORS_SCEG_01419148).


15. November 30, 2015 email from Marsh to Lindsay cc Byrne (Fwd: to Wenick) re: Santee. (ORS_SCEG_01420502).
16. December 2, 2015 email from Lindsay to Wenick re: Call with Mike Baxley. (ORS_SCEG_01420506).

17. February 1, 2016 email from Daw to Baxley, cc Albert, Marsh, Lindsay, Wenick, and Carter re: Bechtel Report. (ORS_SCEG_01418718).


22. Amendment to the Engineering, Procurement and Construction Agreement between SCE&G, for itself and as agent for Santee Cooper and a Consortium of Westinghouse and Stone & Webster, dated October 27, 2015. (SCANA_RP0002370).